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with asbestos, a toxic substance, must
be removed. However, asbestos
abatement shouldnotpresentany danger
for theSU community.
State law requires the asbestos
removal before demolition. Floating
fS, asbestosparticlescancause asbestosis,a
I%^ scarring of the lungs that can lead to
emphysema, mesothelioma,arare form
cancer that affects the outer liningof>>s» the lungs, and lung cancer. Asbestos
pipe insulation is used for its durability
O and fireproof properties. SU has a
mv contract with Technical Con- tractors'
Inc. to remove the substance, which
«* plans to start work on Marian the
second week of October. Removal will
2y»take about a week.
fAL Joseph "Chip" Romain, of SU's
maintenance department, said the■ contractors can remove the asbestos insections by removing the pipe,
wrapping itandplacing itinsacks. The
process does notrequire the asbestos to
be broken down and will prevent
particles from becomingairborne.
SU sells Marian contents
LEIGHTUNNEY
Staff Reporter
The ceilingsare low and the paint is
cracking off. The well trod floors creak
with every step. The stale smell of an
unlived-in building pervades the air.
Soon-to-be-razedMarianHallentertained
its final visitors last Monday and
Tuesday during the "Long Awaited
Marian HallTreasureHunt."
The silent auction, which was
sponsoredby theSeattle University ad-
ministration,wasopen toeveryone,but
university department requests had
priority.
Items up for grabs included the usual
assembly of office furniture: desks,
chairs and bookcases, as well as some
more unusual items.
One such item was a combination
bed-shelf-desk-wall unit. When you
wake up in the morning you simply
shove your bed under your fold down
desk. Ofcourse you'dhave tobe willing
to make a rather largehole in your wall
if thebedgrabbed yourattention. Ifyou
didn't want to make abed sized hole in
your wall,you might have wanted to
bring home a claw-footed bathtub or
even akitchen sink.
The first dayof the sale saw over 140
Marian Hall browsers, according to
Sarah Dresbeck, an SU student who
worked at the auction. Nearly every
visitormade a bid. She added that the
216bids made the first day were fairly
evenly divided between generalpublic
anddepartmentrequests.
The seconddayof the sale gotoff toa
rather slow start, and most of the
shoppers seemed to be putting in
department requestsrather thanbids.
John Toutonghi, an SU Physics
professor, droppedby for business and
personal reasons. Toutonghi's parents
lived in the building during the late
19505, and Toutonghi was reliving a
little of his past. SUpurchasedMarian
in1960 as housing for women students.
Toutonghi expressed sadness at the
destruction of the building, and the
obvious decayof theoldresidence hall.
Ifyoubidon an item and SUaccepts
your bid,you will be notified Oct. 1,
and you may pick up your purchase
either Friday Oct. 2,between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m., or Saturday Oct. 3 from 9
a.m. tol p.m. Some people expressed
concern over beingable tomoveheavier
items down the narrow, four-story
staircase, but Jeanette Harris, who was
at the auction "scrounging for the art
department," said she knew some boys
whoplan tocome on Saturdayandmake
money helping people move their
purchases.




To combat apathy toward student
government, internal communication
gaps, and an outdatd constitution, the
Associated Students of Seattle
University has opened the school year
with anew structure.
"Our main goal this year is to bring
governmentto the students and nothave
itas an elitegroupof people," saidTina
O'Brien,ASSU president.
The StudentLife Office established a
restructuring committee last year to
review and propose changes in student
governmentatSU.
The committee decided ASSU would
be comprised of one board called the
representativecouncil that wouldinclude
the administrative positions of pre-
sident, executive vice president and
activities vicepresident;eight scats held
by student groups: graduates, freshmen,
commuters, international,residents, mi-
norities,non-traditional and transfers,
and four seats open to students at large;
and appointed positions of a financial
coordinator, two executive assistants,
two activities assistants, and two
publicity assistants.
Under thenew structure, thepresident
will chair the board. Under the old
system, which changed at the end of
May, the executive vice president
chaired the representative body, the
senate. O'Brien believes this will bring
the president more in touch with
students.
"Before, there was the senate
representing the students and the
executive vice president bringing
information to the president. The
president never had to go to the
meetings, and communication was a
problem," she explained.
Freshmen and transfer seats are slated
to be filled in mid-October in a
still-undecided process, according to
O'Brien.
The representative council will be
responsible for writing a new con-
stitution, finalizinghow future elections
will be handled, and setting up a
judicialboard.
The first meeting for the




Executive vice president JoeLevan
ActivitiesCoordinator Alex Barashkoff
Graduate Student Representative James Gore
Commuter Student Representative Susie Dixon
Resident Student Representative Dave Paul
Int'lStudent Representative Gurdcv Singh Bassan
Non-traditional Student Representative Yvette Wright
Minority Student Representative TcrriHyde
At-Largc Student Representative Pat Demuth
At-LargeStudent Representative Maybelle Ocampo
At-LargeStudent Representative Jim Davis
At-Largc Student Representative Mark Hahn
Transfer Student Representative ( tobe elected )





Is the world heading for an inter-
national civilization? What will happen
to America if current, fundamental so-
cial classes change?
Seattle University students will have
an opportunity to examine these quest-
ions and changes in American social
structure in Sociology 391, a new
course offering this quarter.
Social stratification "is one of the
most basic topics in social science,"
says David McCloskey, Ph.D, of the
sociology department. It is a phenom-
enon with global implications, Mc-
Closkey asserts. "And it has direct
implications right here in Washington
McCloskey, who teaches the course
titled Classes & Elites: The Sociology
of Stratification,says it has been two
years since SUhas offered sucha class.
The sociology faculty has been strcched
sort of thin he explains. But, Mc-
Closkey says, the recent shift from
Northeastern industrial wealth to ahigh
technology and service industry based






Class studies changing social
structure inSeattle andnation
continuedfrompageone
"We need to understand the role of
this new wealth," McCloskey says.
"Are we headed for an international
civilization?" he asks. "We need to
question whether these changes fit our
values and what implications these
changes hold for our democratic
heritage."
With high-paying blue-collar po-
sitions disappearing, unions are losing
influence in America. At the same time,
American workers must settle for jobs
thatpay only a fraction of their former
wages,McCloskeysays.
This bodes ill for tax revenue,
especially in states suchas Washington
that receive a good deal of its income
frompeople who used toearn highpay
inlow-technology industry,according to
McCloskey.
Wages in high-technology industry
pay only part of what these workers
used to make, he says. Andnow Gov-
ernor Booth Gardner and Washington
State have to settle for reduced tax
revenues andashrinking tax base.
Because the shift is from production
to an exchange of technology and
information the IJ.S. will have to
compete in a worldmarket, McCloskey
says. Insuch a world market many of
the new multi-millionaires have names
familar in Toyko,but not in America.
Never before has America's financial
future been so globally connected, he
states.
Thecourse tries to explain the funda-
mental shift in direction American soci-
ety isundergoing,McCloskey explains.
The middle class isshrinking hesays.
It's members are being split among the
ranks of thenew eliteand workingpoor.
The lower middle class is growing as
former middle-class members join it's
ranks. And the upper middle class is
growing too, as former middle-class. members take jobs in the more affluent
computer and electronic industries and
thereal estatemarket.
Because McCloskey wants students to
understand the relevancyof thesechang-
ing circumstances, the course will be-
gin by examining the Seattle's social
structure. Itwill endbyexamining who
is joining today's social and economic





Anew campus food service director
has been the only change made at
Seattle University since Marriott Hotel
Corp.acquiredSaga spring of1987.
Tom Schumaker,a tenyear Marriott
Corp. veteran,is taking a"wait andsee"
approach sincehecameintooffice Sept.
30.
"The reason why Marriott bought
Saga," Schumaker stated, "isn'tbecause
they saw it as the most awful food
service corporation and they wanted to
make into the best. They saw some
good things in it."
Schumaker added that no major staff
changes havebeenmadeor will bemade
in the future. Steve Anderson will
remain manager of Bellermine and the
catering service,Celina Travisstays on
as manager ofThe Cave and Chieftain,
and Mary Flinn will be placed as
manager of the University Commons,
located in the new Caseybuilding.Din-
ing facilities in Jesuit residence,Loyala
Hall,are separatefrom Marriott Corp.
Schumaker sees himself asproviding
guidance for the threemanagers and will
go to them for inputon what improve-
ments ifany,need to bemade.
Travis, who has worked for the
Marriott Corp. for almost eight years,
said it washer decision to remain.Both
companies are very much alike as far as
customer service, she added. Travis
stated shereceived no change in salary
asadirect resultof the takeoverbut the
medical benefit plan Marriott has is
Changes Travis will make in The
Cave locatedinCampionbasement will
be to "implement a convenience store
format, offer more productsand extend
the hours."
Travis also noted that Chieftain will
start offering moreproducts andhave a
coffeecart service.
ChangesSchumaker may implement
are to providemore monotonybreakers
so students aren't bored. One breaker
thatSchumaker gaveas an example was
the 400 Club. Each evening a special
400 calorie entree was included on the
menu. After purchasing ten of these
such entrees, the eleventh one couldbe
purchasedwitha40percent discount.
Schumaker, acertified chef,comes to
Seattle after a six year stint at Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth
Texas. Hesaidhe "loves it" hereadding
that Seattle University's "homey atmo-
sphere"drew him toapply for the job.
Schumaker did notesome differences ."■
in dietary preferences thathe will have
to adjust to. "At Texas Christian
University," he said, "everything was
beef and barbeque, Tex-mex, and
stir-fried."
'
Forum on alcohol sponsored
A nationally recognizedleaderofadult
children of alcoholics will be the
featured speaker at this year's first
"Alcohol and Drug Awareness Hour."
The program also will honor James
Royce, S.J., founder of Seattle Uni-
versity's AlcoholStudies Program.
The program, which is sponsoredby
the Alcohol-Drug Awareness and Re-
search Foundation, begins its fifth
season with aprogram Saturday,Oct.3
froml0:15 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium.
As well as her leadership of the
children ofalcoholics movement,speak-
erLorie Dwinell hasbeen in thehuman
services field for more than 25 years
and has been instrumental in the
movement that gained momentum in
the late 19705.
Dwinell also co-wrote "After the
Tears," about the grief and loss that
haunts adult children of alcoholics.
Sponsored as a community service,
the "Alcohol andDrug Awareness Hour"
offers education about the use and
misuseof alcoholandother drugs. Pro-
grams include local andnational guests.
For copies of this year's program
schedule call 823-3116.
Playboy willhold writing contest
Along with 31 pages of interview
with,and nude picturesof formerPraise
the Lord Ministry secretary Jessica
Hahn, the October issue of "Playboy"
contains the winning story from its
1987college fiction contest.




for its 1988 college fiction contest,
which is open to part-time, under-
graduateandgraduate students.
Entries are due Jan. 1,1988.
2
ftept. 30, 1987/The Spectator
\ Vacations
are for fun!
Get your dental work
done now! laSst
GeneralandCosmetic Dentistry O
from an old Seattle UGrad. 323-1244
I TheUNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an inten-Isive ABA Approved post graduate14 week
ILAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This ProgramIwillenableyou to put your education to work asaIskilledmemberof the legal team.
IA representativewillbeon campus
Wednesday, October 7th at 1:30 pn
Career Planning & Placement
IFormore informationIcontact yourcareercenterat: "26— 6235
■y* su Lawyer's Assistant ProgramIIT tiP\University Room 318, Serra HalliJNy re r^ San Diego.CA 92110I d &an D^SP (619)260-4579
IName I
ICurrentIAddress I




espresso " pastries " shakes
Mthru Th,7:30-6;Fri,7:30-4;(On Campus-Xavier)324-3231
NEWS
Task force drafts smoking policy
STACIA A.M.GREEN
Special tn theSpectator
In order to protect the health of
students, employeesand visitors.Seattle
Universityhasbanned smokingin some
buildings and designated smoking areas
in others. The new offical smoking
policy follows in the footsteps of
companies tike Ranicr National Bank.
Pacific Northwest Bell andBoeing.
John Eshelman. executive vice-
president, appointed the task force that
designed the new rules after being
approachedby members of the staff and
faculty about the possibility of a
smoking policy.
The task fqrec, which consisted of
non-smokers, smokers and former
smokers, started work last spring.
The Officeof theSurgeonGeneralhas
released data proving that non-smokers
can be harmed by second-hand smoke.
Passive smoking can be harmful and
bring about diesease and accentuate
symptomsalready evident.
One of the questions the task force
faced was whether to allow smoking in
the new buildings (the Engineering
Building and the Casey Building),
Eshelman said. "I personally thought it
wasn't a feasible goal," he said of the
idea.
The task force senta prclimanary draft
to staffand faculty in late spring. With
(".-commendations and comments from
campus staff and faculty, a revised
policy was written up.
"When the draft circulated,Igot a lot
ofcomments who thought it just wasn't
enough,"Eshelman said. "|The revised
is] more stringent than the original."
Smoking has been banned from
severalbuildingson campusandpansof
others. The Connolly Center,
McGoldrick Center, Lcmicux Library,
International Student Center,Computer
Center,and the first and second floors of
the Student Union Building arc off
limits tosmoking. (See side-bar for the
actual policy.)
Gone is thesmoking section formally
maintained in the Chieftain, located in
the StudentUnion Building.The Market
Place in the Bellarminc Building docs
providea smoking section.
Eshelman expressed surprise thai
nobody has complained about the new
policy. "1 haven't heard any comments
yet."
Eshelman has asked the ASSU
(Associated Students of Seattle
University) and George Pierce,
vice-president for administration and
director of planning, to look at areas
where it would be feasible to make
smoking pcrmissable in the buildings
allowed.
The policy will be reviewed every
"three years beginning the Spring
Quarter of 1990 lo remain consistent
withcontemporarynorms."
"I think it is a step forward,"
Eshelman said. "I wouldn't be supriscd
if thecampus was totally smoke free in
six years."
SeattleUniversity's new smokingpolicy bans smoking in allpublicand
someprivateareas of facilities such as ihe new Casey Building.
Volunteers to aim at area
ByLISA WILLIS
AAE Editor
The Seattle University Volunteer
Center is nourishing with opportunity
due lonew coordinator SusanKoehlcr.
Kochlergraduated frotn the University
of Vermont in 1955 with a degree in
Psychology and Religion. During her
time at Vermont, she acted as an
orientation advisor, resident assistant
and president of the Catholic Student
Association.
Uponmoving toSeattle, she worked
the graveyard shift at the Jesuit
Volunteer Core at St. Martin de Panres
Shelter.
"I always wanted to be a teacher,"
Kochlcr said. "But 1 needed to have
integrity asaicachcr. 1 needed togetmy
hands dirty. Working at St. Martin dc
Parrcs, Ilearned so much. It made me
wise fo the world."
As coordinator Koehlcr strives to
intrcgralc community service in the
curriculum, find projects for individual
students groups, and provide
opportunities for reflection before and
after a volunteer experience.
"I'm really trying to make service an
integral part of SU,M she said. "Iam
impressed with SU's committment to
service, andIsec direct service being
vital to working out issues of peace and
justice."
Kochlcr sees the center as a
connection between students and
low-income downiown andCentral Area
residents.
A new program at the ccnicr isSTEP
(Summer Training Education Project).
A two year project, STEP supports
low-income, minority siudcnis. These
students face a highriskof droppingout
between Bth and 10th grades.
Volunteers, working with the Seattle*
Public Schools, tutor students in
academic, recreational and living skills
in a summer schoolsetting.
A similar program. School Year
Support (SYS), offers high-risk
students, such as pregnant teens,
(raining in living skills. Someof these
skills include keeping a bank account
and running a household. The program
also emphasizes thinkingbefore doing.
After workingin these programs for a
year, volunteers can take jobs in coun-
seling and teaching with SYS or STEP.
Other projects include the Adult
Literacy Project, in which volunteers
lulor Central Area adulLs with reading
problems. Alsoat Providence Hospital
Medical Center, volunteers work in the
cancer ccnicr, recreational therapy and
lite emergency room.
In the detention ministry, the
volunteers work with youths before
their trials or before being sentenced to
EchoGlen.
Another personal interest for Kochlcr
is the environment, something not
developedat Uic Volunteer Center last
year. She hopes to offer help with
clean-ups,homepainting for the elderly
and low-income, and advocacy group
work.
Also,Kochlcr has acontest offeringa
studentparking permit for one year. To
win, a contestant must designa logo to
be used asa focal point for the bulletin
board,brochure and future mailings for
the volunteer center.
If you arc interested involunteeringor
need more information,contactKochlcr
at the Volunteer Center, located in the
Student Union Building, or call
296-6034. The Center is open to all
wanting to help.
Smokingpolicy
Smdtiai 'led totally in the
osumKUssrooms







2. Smoking is not permitted in oilier
facilities inureas defined by th\- Scodlfl
MunicipalCadi- aspublic place*
3. In addition to ihc ahovc rcstriuljons,
smoking will not be peoitittcd fo any
hallways, lobbies, public or staff-only
HsirtHXns, wmi-pnblu areas such as
dcparlmcriiu) oDtOftS, or in any food
sefv 09 c\api ilie Marketplace
which will Imvc a designatedsmoking
4 In all buildings not listedabove,but
excluding itirT residence halls,smoking
will be jiL-miiiu iiin til i signdted
areas (see 6, below) and in oilices
assigned to one person, except doriog
limes ihc occupant u*ss tlw office to
interview students, staff members,and
campus visitors. The offices must be
sufficiently ventilated and separate to
prevent smoke drilling into
non-smoking area?; the door trr the
hallway musi be kept closed while
sinokJnfi; and, ita office must be wsU
111 before interviews tafcc place.
Oui idemion (or noo-smoking.
allpeople assigr.iNi pnVaO! Offices arc
strongly advised to not Unoke in \hc
office alany time.
5. Smoking is prohibited in taciltllcs
used saiuonii.illy by one person at a
time siKh us practice rooms, study
carrels,computer work stations,cic.
6, Smoking wiU be permitted iii other
areas if they arc reasonably ventilated





Airbom asbestos particles dramat-
ically increase the risk of toxic
exposure. In the case ofManan Hall,
the amount ol crumbling and cracking
will be close to nothing,Romain said.
There will also be several air filters to
trap any airborne asbestos fibers,
preventing them from escaping into the
Jir.
According lo Romain. samples have
been taken in other areas ol Marian
Hall,for example theplaster walls,and
asbestos wasn't found in any of them.
"The only asbestos is in the piping,"
Romain said. He added that SU is
responsible and will make sure the
contractor follows state law. At this
lime, SU has not been found in
violation ofasbestos removal laws.
The university has chosen to do
abatement projects on several of the
buildings which contain asbestos with
its own maintenance crew. SUhas two
state certified asbestos contractors.
Certifiedremoval contractorshave thirty
hoursof training.




ExpressChecking"makes anexcellent chargedanextrafee if yourbalance takes an
introductiontostudent economics. Itcuts the unexpecteddip.
cost ofbanking,butstill gives youall theservice Andyoucan openyourExpressChecking
youneed.All fora flatmonthly fee of just$3? account with as little as $100.
%ullenjoyunlimitedusage atmore than160 Seafirst is also yourstudentloan center,
Seafirst Cash Machines across thestate— withno offeringcollege financingoptionsthat include
Cash Machinefees. GSL,PLUS andSLS loans andCollegeLine!"
What's more,youcan write seven free checks Formore information onSeafirst student
amonth. And there'snominimumbalance require- loans,giveusacallinSeattleat 583-3615.
ment, so youdon't haveto worryaboutbeing SenSfe"'BUCh asicheck orders'using nonSeafirstcashmachinesand writins
ll)SEAFIRSTBANKV,, ,^/W) »-» , - ** MEMBERFOtCExpectexcellence.
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Most of the problems you're facing
will be mere memories by mid-term.
By then you will probably be registered
for all but one of your classes, and the
Irson
you absolutely have to see
imediately will definitely bo back
)mNepalbeforeChristmas.
Make itapoint to attend the Massof
jHoly Spirit next Wednesday.Oct.7
:IO am to 12 p.m.. Campion Tower
illroom). It's part of the Seattle Uni-
rsily tradition and puts everything
:o perspective. You don't even have
be a Catholic to enjoy it. Besides,
it's educational. Because of what I
learned from it last year,Iwas able to
recognize someone Ihaven't seen for a
S: was "moving inmysterious ways"irst Avenue in the company of fourtpeopleand a tired olddog.:turc this: A streetperson, dressedrmy surplus clothes of the samebc)ge color as his hair andbeard,ges ina doorway on First AvenueUnion Street. His bedroll is prop-igainst a wall. His dog,obviously■tcran mother of many litters,
sprawls besidehim in the sunshine.
Approaching them is another street
person, a black man, legless, using a
non-motorized wheelchair. He is
struggling to propel the chair up the
incline. His strength is failing and the
chair lurches from left to right,making
very little progress up the hill. He is
grimacing and his forehead is beaded
with sweat.
The man in the doorway rises to his
feet and picks up his bedroll Soon he
is pushing the wheelchair up the long
lulland his dog is walkingbeside him.
her head down, long teats swaying
dangerouslyclose to the sidewalk.
By the lime the trio reaches Pike
Street, the man in beige is exhausted.
Another street person, an elderly man
supporting his weight on a cane, takes
over. The legless man holds the cane
while the older man leans on the chair
for support as hepushes it.
Yet another street person, a young
Native American woman, offers help.
Her assistance is politely refused. She
smiles andgoes on about her business,
The legless man reached his desti-
nation. The man in beige became a
hero when he used the last of his
strength to help the amputee. Theelder-
ly mandidn'tneed his cane while he was
pushing thechair. In effect, he was no
longer disabled while he was assisting
another person.
AH three men got a smile from a
pretty, young woman who would prob-
ably avoid them under ordinary circum-
stances. Even the poor olddogreceived
a few extrapatson her head.
These people saw a need ami tto-
sponded to it naturallyand graciously.
They reached out to each other across
traditional barriers ofage,race, sexand
infirmity.
Ithink there's a lesson in that, folks.
Noteveryonemaychoose to callit "The
Holy Spirit," but Iknow Irecognized
something very good and loving at work
on that dirty,downtown street.
Parkingproblems
To the Editor:
I'veaccepted wailingpatiently in long
lines to fill out the required forms and
the increases (S3O) for parking, all
without a guaranteed parking slot.
BUT
—
I'm having problems accepting
the condition of the parking lot on 13th
Avenue (wheneverI'm lucky enough to
find aspot.)
Driving into the Bth Avenue lot re-
quires skill dodging broken bottles,
debris and persistent weeds poking
through the pavement.
Some cosmetic repair and mainten-
ance is in order. Maybe next week




Ii is very interesting to watch the
reaction lo President Sullivan's chang-
ing of the name of the Liberal Arts
Building to Administration Building.
Oh sure, Sullivan is happy that there
haven't been storms ofprotestand piles
of letter togive him bad press.
Instead, there is a certain ingrained
frustration which islike sediment in the
blood streams of the SV students: It
drives blood pressures up. Every stu-
dentItalk toabout the issue expresses
first disbelief,and then shakes hisorher
head and says. "Well, that's Bill for
you." Ihave not met a single person
who has tolerated or liked the name
change,but m the same time 1havenot
met anyone who felt motivated to do
something about it.
Therefore, instead of having a few
Students dedicated to change, wehave a
majority, nearly unanimous, which
doesn'tcareabout the administration and
has no failh in tlicir school.
Congratulations. Bill. "Where have
all the studentsgone?"














Please join this interfaith celebration honoring Archbishop Raymond
C.Hunrhausen on the occasion of hi> 25th anniversary as a bishop.
The service will feature the Emerald Ciry Brass Ensemble and a
500-voice interfaith choir composed of singinggroups and congicga-
tional choirs from all over Western Washington. Representatives from
Buddhist, Moslem, Hindu. Jewish. Christian and Native American
traditions will read from their sacred writings about their vision for
peace.
The event will begin at 2:15 p.m with a musiul Prelude for Peace
and the service itself will commence at 3:00 p.m. and will last about
anhour
Everyoneis invited to the Interfaith Prayer StfvicX rffl Iv.kc. Free
tickers will be available at thedoor.









"Matewan"paints apicture of 1920
ByLISA WILLIS
A &E Editor
Often you can tell if a film is worth
seeingby the director. With thecredits
John Sayles has racked-up, this seems
to hold true.
Between screen-writinganddirecting,
Sayles has produced such works as
"Return of the Secaucus Seven," "The
Brother From Another Planet" and
"Unnatural Causes". His new film,
"Matewan," is definately worth seeing.
"Matewan" addresses the struggle to
be treated as a human being. Joining
the ranks of fine films covering this
topic ("Norma Rae," "The Color
Purple" and "The River"), Matewan
provides a truly moving experience.
The film is based on an historical
event, the Matewan massacre, which
occured in 1920 in the town bearingits
name. The massacre was theprecursor
to the 1920-21 West Virginia Mine
War.
Localcoal miners trying to break the
grasp of the company who seemingly
owned them as slaves, went on strike
and sought to jointhe nationalunion.
Joe Kenehan (Chris Cooper), is sent
as the union organizer. His message is
to fight with organization, but not with
violence, a lesson hard to teach to a
community hell bent on bloodshed.
Cooper gives a compelling per-
formance. His manner is soft, but
drivingand exudes the feelingof inner
peace andadesire todo what'sright.
Unfortunately the film showed too
little of actor James Earl Jones. As
Few Clothes,a black mine worker sent
asascab laborer, Jones' character emits
alevel of intellegence and feelingoften
takenaway from roleslike this.
"Matewan" also contains a surprise
appearance by actor Kevin Tighe.
Long ago Tighe starred asa nice-guy
paramedic on "Emergency." After aging
and gaining some pounds,he is cast as
Hickey,an incredibly nasty war veteran
employed to break the strike by force.
Hickey is acharacter noone could like.
He isdisgustingand insulting toall.
Hazel Dickens' soundtrack per-
formance makes the filmcomplete with
her raspy southern style.Complete with
John Hammond, Gerald Milnes (who
holds West Virginia's fiddler and
sheepcaller titles) and Phil Wiggins,
that goodole frontporch soundcame to
life. The raspy soundof Dickens voice
and whine of the fiddle and harmonica
enhance the already vividpicture.
"Matewan" sends you to another time
with little effort. Filmed in Thurmond,
West Virginia, the imaginary feel of a
set is left in California. There is a
feelingofauthenticityright down to the
extras hired from the West Virginia
hills, giving the viewer much more
time to feel at home with the script
without having to use too much
imagination.
"Bleached Black" ismiserable and reeks ofunoriginality
ByKRIS ECHIGO
StaffReporter
They call their music "Chainsaw
Rock." Lou Giordano of Husker Dv
produced their album and lefthismark.
Their voices andharmonies sound like
REM's. So whatelse is new? Nothing.
Bleached Black's debut album,simply
titled "Bleached Black," isplainboring.
Plagued by unoriginality. Bleached
Black sounds likeREM with lyrics that
make REMsoundlikeShakespeare.The
band is far from beingahit.
They also seem preoccupied with
miserable, pubescent turmoil. With
songs such as "Crisis," " ICan't Be
Happy" and "Wrist SlashingRomance,"
you wonder if theygot their tragic ideas
from watching "Sid and Nancy" on
videotape.
The only thing producer Giordano
accomplished with thisalbum wasmake
Bleached Black's guitar scrapes sound
likemere scraps of HuskerDu.
Imagine REM playing like Husker
Dv,which isn't a horrid combination,
and you have Bleached Black. Both
REM and Husker Dv have received
critical acclaim for their albums, but
BleachedBlack's fusionof thetwobands
doesn't mix.
Ifyou force yourself to listen to any
record overa long periodof time, you
can usually distinguisha tolerable song
or two.Such is thecase with "Bleached
Black."
"Morning Sun" has a surprisingly
moving acoustic feel.It's aslow ballad-
like tune, listenable from the start.
Stevo and Greg Prior, the co-writers,
corrode the song, however, with their
positive outlook on life when they
write: "It takes a lot to carein a world
such a mess and always there..." A
rather melancholy song,deservingof a
thoughtful ear.
Whoever they are writingabout must
be as miserable as they are, "Andnow
you're thinking about yourself, it's
worse than living ina hell."
"When Iwas in Your Life" has a BleachedBlack's debut is likearecord
danceable beat without sounding like a local band would putout. It isagood
disco. It's a party song without beer. try,but notquitebigleaguematerial.
Not a bad tune at all, but not a song
you'llremember for long.
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MAKE THE GRADE.
n 1^ k NAN*,
GuaranteedStudent Loans forgraduatesand
undergraduates.Nointerest paymentsuntil aftergradu-
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Ask your school'sfinancial aidoffice foran appli-
cationanddetails.Or call the friendofthe familyat
(206)464-4767.We're out tomake your education more
affordable.
"This ratedoesnot necessarily apply tostudents withexistingloans.
Washington MutualW)





Pinstripes vs. polyester, vulgar vs.
polite, young vs. old all make for
classic rivalries. DavidMamet's Pul-
itzer Prize winning play "Glengarry
Glen Ross" uses thoserivalries to show
thesleazy side ofentrepeneurs.
The five main characters areChicago
real estate salesmen who sell desert
acreage and land five feet under the
Atlantic Ocean.
It would be easy to take offense to
Mamet's use of the street vernacular,
butheuses four-letter words effectively
to bring us into the salesmen's world.
Theemphasisis on m-e-n.
Mamet is known for his tough,
satirical look at American life through
plays such as "American Buffalo" and
"Sexual Perversity in Chicago" and
screenplays suchas "The Verdict," "The
Postman Always Rings Twice," and
"TheUntouchables."
Director David Ira Goldstein's magic
touch gives life to the characters and,
along with Jerry Hooker, whodesigned
a tackyChinese restaurantand theseedy
realestateoffice,sucks the audience into
theessenceof theplay: the tramplingof
theAmericanDream.
Shelly "TheMachine" Levene,decked
in a beige leisure suit of quality
polyester, opens the play trying to
convince the young,pinstriped cousin
of the owner,playedby David Pichette,
that he isn't washed up. Convincing as
theloser Levene,John Aylward isgreat
at also showing Levene as the winner
when hecloses abigdeal flying through
the office screaming "I'm back, I'm
back." He also flawlessly fades when
caughtstealing.
The "slick" of the five is Richard
Roma, perfectly portrayed by Frank
Corrado. Romaisdressed to the 'tee' in
fancier clothes but isstill agood ol'boy
and can go hot to cold in a turn of the
head while trying to close a deal with
James Lingk,playedby Mark Drusch,
or flying off the handle at his fellow
salesmen. A man torn between his
overbearing wife and a supposed great
deal, Drusch shows us wimpy at its
best
Michael Santo brings the slimy,
deceiving character Dave Moss to life
and tries toconvince down butnotquite
outGeorge Aaronow tosteal the "leads"
out of their office. The "leads" are the
focus of the salesmens'attention as they
contain the names of 5,000 gullible,
potential customers and Moss wants to
sell them to a rival company. Kicti
Tutor plays Aaronow with sniveling
perfection.
A suprising turn at the end from
contemporaryhumor to analmost fatal
dramatic twist, the play ends without a
sympathetic soul in this openingnights'
eclectic audience with Aaronow saying
"God,Ihate this job."
A Contemporary Theatre (ACT)
brings "Glengarry GlenRoss" to Seattle
audiences until Oct. 18. Tickets are
available athalf-price for studentson the
day of the show, subject to availability.
For information, call the box office at
285-5110.
New IMAX film focuses on falls
ByJOHNKAMMERER
Special to the Spectator
NiagaraFalls is a truenatural wonder.
160 feet high and 3,600 feet long, an
averageof nearly 200,000 cubic feet of
waterflows over itevery second.
The numbers do not begin to convey
theamazing power and majesty of the
falls. "Niagara: Miracles, Myths, and
Magic," the new IMAX film that
openedyesterday at the Pacific Science
Center,does abetter job.
Created by Academy Award winner
Keith Merrill, the film re-creates some
of the more interestinghistorical events
associated withNiagaraFalls,beginning
with the Maiden of the Mist legend of
Indian folklore. These rather disjointed
events range in their ability to create
viewer response from the seemingly
pointless and mundane to the lightly
humorous, the suspenseful, and the
genuinely frightening.
Theproduction teamcertainlybrought
impressive credentials to the project.
Merrill won the 1974 Oscar for feature
documentaries with his film "Great
American Cowboy." He was also
co-writer, director, and co-producer of
"Windwalker" and "Harry's War". Ben
Bunt, writer,editor andsounddesigner,
has three AcademyAwards tohis credit.
Hereceived theOscar for sound editing
on "Star Wars" (1977), "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" (1981), and "E.T." (1982).
And Bill Conti, who composed the
music, won the 1984 Academy Award
for BestScore with "TheRight Stuff.
Merrill chose to place special em-
phasis on the 1860high-wire actof the
Great Blondin. A potentially intense
scene, the daring of theGreat Blondin,
asportrayedby world-reknowned high-
wire artist Phillippe Petit, was instead
diminished bycamera angles that didnot
show the falls. The closeups of Petit
could justas well havebeen shotin the
studio,andquitepossibly were.
For anyone who has everbeen white-
waterrafting, themostdramatic footage
will undoubtedly be the re-creation of
the Civil War era journey of a steam-
powered tour boat down the Niagara
River from the falls.
Some of the most violent rapids in
the world are on this stretch of water,
and the approximately life-size view of
the sixty-foot steamboat slamming into
walls of water larger than itself is
visually stunning. The occasional poor
focus in this and other scenes is the
mostdistracting problem in the movie.
One of the bigger disappointments of
the movie is a sin of ommission.
Merrill never mounted a camera on a
canoeand sentitover the falls. Perhaps
he felt this would be too much of a
cheap thrill for his film, but if the
white-water footage was impressive,
this scene could have been amazing.
Instead,Merrill settled for a high speed
helicopter trip. But this scene was
nowhere near as effective as the similar
scene in "Starman," in which a
low-skimming helicopterbanks into the
enormous BerringerCrater inArizona.
With the exception of the steamboat
scene, the film would probably have
been just as interesting on a smaller
screen, but that segment alone is
enough to justify the larger medium of
IMAX.pverall, "Niagara: Miracles,
Myths, and Magic" is an interesting
way to spendan hour and$3.50.
Frank Corrado,John Aylwardand Michael Santo. courtesyofChris Bennion
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DON'TFORGET!
Auditions for SeattleUniversity's production of "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof are Thursday Oct. 1, at 4 p.m., in room 103 of Buhr
Hall. The tryouts are opento all SUstudents.
i
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YOU'REON
YOUROWN!
Now it's a whole new ball you run a little short,
game when it comes to call ONB.
?j&&A Wm for guaranteed
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along with dorm and ext
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tuition. Guess again When Count on us for loans.
OMNationalBank
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Two great ways
to cruise through the semester.
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Thehandon dieleft ispoisedon what couldbe themostessential partof So headover toyourcampuscomputercenter today.Andask about
youreducation. ourStudent FinancingProgram.
AMacintosh" computer. Whoknows?\bu maysoon findyourselfcruisinga littlefarther than
Andthehandon theright isgrippingpure,simple,unadulterated fun. youexpected.
A I[< nidiSo « >ter. ()ne we'regiving away. P"11! j»All y<>u haw t< > do for achance todrive itaway is visit yourcampus JL^J "v^bV
computer center and tillout an entry form. While you're there, takea .\ri ML
Macintosh tor a testdrive. jhS Kmp MM
Becaase Macintoshcanhelp you wTitetermpapers,categorize j^^gaaBBBB
elementsoftheperiodic table,plot the riseand fall ofpork-bellyprices, *^
compilecomputer code, and talk to othercomputers. flv TpQt HrivP d lVfarinfn<;hAndthe first 250peopleoncampuswhogetbehind a mouse,so to w* 1C, UilVC iVldL111LU^L ""speak, wiUreceivea freeApple*memoboard. YOU may Tide 3WaV On aHOIlOa SCOOter.
Enter September 24 - October 30
Seattle University
General Services
Certain restrictions apply;visit yourcampus computercenter forcompletepromotionaldetails One favHondaElite1" SO Scooter willhe wardedperparticipatingschool;
onlyregistered studentsand facultyare eligible to win. Oddsofwinning \-arydependingon.size ofschool andnumber ofcontest entrants.Nopurchasenecessary




New sports chief sets goals
ByMARTYNILAND
Sports Editor
Seattle University has been des-
perately seekingdirection for its sports
programs and the new Director of Uni-
versity Sports, Nancy Gerou brings a
wealth of experienceand talent as an
athletic programmer to the school.
Shortly after assuming her duties,
Geroudiscussed her plansand ideas for
the future ofSeattle University Sports.
Gerou feels intramurals andclubs are
the healthiest programs at SU,but feels
SU canoffereven more tostudents.
"I'd like to see more expansion in
off-campusprograms," she said."I think
we can do a lot more in that area,
especially beinganurban school."
Gerou listed rafting, day-hikes and
weekend trips as possibilities for
off-campus activities.
SU's intercollegiate programs need to
be stronger, said Gerou. Although in-
creases in the budget for thisarea arenot
likely to come soon, Gerou says, "I
think some other kinds of thingscan be
done."
She mentioned the possibility of




The Seattle University Men's Soccer
team entered the 1987 season with an
optimistic outlook, thanks in part to
first yearcoach BrettLawlor. "Ourgoal
is tobe .500 for the season. Itwouldbe
amarkable improvement," saidLawlor.
"If we keepprogressing, we'll beready
to start winninggamesnow."
Lawlor inherits seven players from
last year's squad, along with several
promising new players. Center mid-
fielder Angus McDonald and center-
forward Colin Mitchell bring valuable
experience to thisyear'slineup,and will
serve as SU's captains. Goalkeeper
Kevin Ehlers returns, and will be
supported defensively by experienced
fullbacks Matt Irwin and Pat Supplee.
Supplee will also see action as backup
keeper.
Chris Griffin and Ben Johnson are
two other returnees mentioned by
Lawlor, with Griffin contributing a
solid midfield. Senior Danny McKay,
returning after a year off, is also
expected to strengthen the team.
"I would say our midfield is the
strongestrightalong with the forwards,"
addedLawlor."It's hard tosayrightnow
because were missing twomidfielders."
Lawlor was referring to Johnson and
Mckay.
The top newcomers on SU's squad
include freshmen Joel Wong, a
sweeper-back, and Robert "Velly"
Alamillo, a forward. In 1987, as in
other recent years the Chieftains willbe
playing someof thenation's top teams.
In back to back games in October, SU
plays the University of Washington,
which receivedhonorablemention votes
in last week's NCAA Division Itop
ten, and Seattle Pacific University, the
defendingNCAA DivisionIIchampion.
Last Friday the Chieftains were de-
seepageten
Correction:
An error in editingcaused the fourthparagraph of last week's "This Week"
column tobereadincorrectly.The textshouldhaveread:
"In the last seven years, intramural and intercollegiate sports at SUhave been
determinedby theamountof student initiative and interest inparticular sports.
Thisallows members of the community to participate in the sports they want.
For example,skiing and sailing, SU's twonewest intercollegiate sports,began
asclub sports. As clubmembers showed their interest andability in their sports,
the school sanctioned themas intercollegiate teams."
We regretanyconfusion causedby thiserror.
photoby StaciaA.M.Green
SU's ColinMitchelland AngusMcDonnell battle anEvergreenState player
for alooseball.
teamsneed boost
intercollegiate teams,but admitted she
would most likely have to find more
economical ways of dealing with the
existingbudget.
Gerou feels increased support for
Chieftain teams must come through
better communication on campus.
"There is a lack of communication
between the campus and Connolly
Center," she said. "We need to have
more contact between people here and
on campus so we can let them know
what'sgoing on."
Considering her low budget for
promotions and advertising, Greou said
news of upcoming sports department
events would have to be spread by the
Spectatorandby wordof mouth.
Gerou also believes SU can offer
more to members of the community by
aggressively promoting Connolly as a
facility for responsible Central Area
community groups.
"We need to find out if we can
promotethat. Nobody has goneoutand
solicited use of Connolly Center by
community groups.Idefinately wantto
seemoreof that," she said.
As Director of Connolly Center,
Gerou is in charge of the facility's
membershipprogram, andindicated she
would explorechanges in the program
to make Connolly more accessible to
CentralArearesidents.
Connolly, operated by Seattle Uni-
versity as a private athletic club, offers
memberships to thegeneralpublic.Last
year a one-year individual membership
cost $235, and a family membership
cost $285.Gcrou said she wouldexplore
the possibility of establishing a
quarterly payment schedule to make
memberships more affordable. She also
would like to encourage more com-
munity memberships.
"I would really like to see more
community use," she said, speakingof
responsible group use of the facility.
"The only people we can't help are the
guys who just want to comein andplay
ball."
Gerou also indicated she would take
steps to make Connolly's facilities more
accessableto membersandSUstudents.
Nancy Gerou SUpublicity photo
/IRTC/IRVED
\ CLASS RINGS
Nowis the time tomake am h=
your choice.Because $JM W» JZ. 'f—.
everyArtCarvedcollege <*^>s *>C^'^^L
ring — fromhandsome l^fcfcca
traditional tocontempo- |fik \
rarystyles — is on sale
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All systems go as Chieftains set sail
By DAVIDSPRIGGS
Staff Reporter
Another intercollegiate teamhas of-
fically joined the Seattle University
sports community. The SU Sailing
Clubhas expandedtovarsity status.
The team launches its first varsity
campaign of the fall against the Uni-
versityof Washington Oct. 3.
The teamis composedof eight to ten
boats, with captains for each boat.
Commanding these vessels willbe Cap-
tains Tim Verharen, AkiMishima,Ray
Hoffer and DirkDeMeester. The crews
foreach respectiveboat will come from
the many interested students who attend-
ed last Wednesday's initial meeting.
The team uses a variety of boats in
competition, starting with three 14 foot
Lazers .which are best suited for one
person. They can compete with either
the 14 foot Alpha, the 16 foot 505, the
17 foot Thistle or possibly the 30 foot
Dragon.Sailing Coordinator Steve Ger-
rish hopes to obtain more boats this
year.
According to Gerrish, the main
theme for this inaugural year is
participation andenjoyment. The Chief-
tains will compete against eight other
schools: Pacific Lutheran University, only makes up one aspect of
The University of Puget Sound, West- intercollegiatesailing,
crn Washington University, the Uni- AH of the teams compete via the
versity of British Columbia, the Uni- sponsorship of the Sailing Foundation,
versity of Victoria, the Royal Rhoads ThisSeattlebased grouppromotes sail-
Academy in Canada and theUniversity ingasa competitive sportin the area,
of Washington. The toughest com- Gerrish says the future looks bright
petition will come from UW and for the team.Even before their first
Western, according toGerrish. workout Sept.30, there was constant
Gerrish expandedon this year's theme growth in sailing skill and equipment
when he sized up the other eight availability. A first year student can
competing schools. He wants the SU easily develop into a competive sailor
team to "be exposedto sportsmanship" by the time heor shebecomes asenior,
and to become "comfortable with the There will be a chance to meet the
fear of failing." Gerrish says the eight team Oct. 10 from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. at
schools sharea feelingof fellowship.At the Leschi Marina. The event should
sailing races, called regattas, competing help to promote what Gerrish calls an




"It was the best game for the team so
far," said Lawlor. "We dominated them
in the second half,but wecouldn't putit
in the goal."
SU trailed 1-0late in the second half,
until Evergreenpicked up their second
goal on a penalty kick as a result of a
Chieftainhandball.
On Sept. 23, the Chieftains lost to
visiting Simon Fraser University 3-0,a
much improved showingover last year's
contest when theClansmen defeated SU
8-0.
"We're encouraged by Wednesday's
game," commented Lawlor. "Our
defense is.looking a lot better. We
played with intensity for the full 90
minutes without letting down. Two of
their goals wereunstoppable."
SU travels to Oregon to take on the
University of Portland this Sunday,
before coming home for the annual
game with the alumni Oct. 10. at 2
p.m.
"Portland is always one of the top
four in the league," added Lawlor.
"We're hoping to beat them, but it will
be a tough game. If we continue to
improvewe'll have a chance."
photo by Stacia A.M. Green
RobNatoli finds someopenfield in the
Chiefs' 2-0loss toEvergreen State.
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AEROBICS CLASS SCHEDULE — FALL 1987
M,W,F Noon-1:00p.m. M,W,F 6:00-7:00 p.m.
COST:
$45.00 — 20 classes




Bring this ad in for a freeclass
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,





Women's soccer atPacific LutheranUniversity.4p.m.
Tacoma,Wa.
Oct.1
Co-Rec Volleyballmanager's meeting.5:30p.m., Connolly
Center room 155.
Oct. 3
Women'sSoccer vs.University ofPuget Sound. 1p.m. SU
intramural field.
Oct.4
Men'ssoccer at University ofPortland. 3p.m., Portland, Ore.
Oct.5
Intramural inner-tube water polo sign-upsbegin. Connolly
Center.
1987SUMen's Soccer Schedule
(Home games in Boldface)
Gamesplayed prior to Sept. 30 not listed.
Oct. 4 University ofPortland 3 p.m.
Oct. 10 Alumni 2p.m.
Oct. 14 University ofPuget Sound 4 p.m.
Oct. 16 WesternBaptist College 3p.m.
Oct. 17 Central Washington University 2p.m.
Oct. 23 Whitworth College 2p.m.
Oct. 24 GonzagaUniversity 10:30 a.m.
Oct. 25 UniversityofWashington 2p.m.
Oct. 28 SeattlePacific University 8p.m.
Oct. 31 Western Washington University 3p.m.
Nov. 4 Pacific Lutheran University 3:30p.m.
I.M football season opens
Meet Chiefs coach Brett Lawlor
LET'SGET PERSONAL. i
Are you feelinglost and lonely? \|Do you want to meet lots ofpeopleon campus?|" J!Take a bold step andput your feelings inprint.Place a personalad in the Spectator. f
| Call 626-6850. 2
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|p^ is renaming Tinallu
'l^ ♥ *l sf Tridays. Soon the fun w\iibecomeJf^ j±i&^ Tridau Afternooyi Community£^^l^^ Time. The partu, featuring Wierd
of Tlouth begins at 5 p.m. and>^^'^^r Casts tiC 8 p.nv. in tfve Student
jU?' Union building. The $3
acCmission includes food and
4/%JvS beverages. Identification is* gf%yV/* required for some beverages.
During intermission the winners
of s^SSU's Jree parking contest
xviiiperform for their prizes.
weekly
1will shave mv head Uhe Brtan
BoSWOrtK or dance the hula for one of the g- f
following: 1). Trrc Pnrfe.ing 2). 50 fcucks CdfMjCriflrCLfdff
3). ttvo free lunches at Websters. Vl 1̂/ /̂■ »
What would you do? Hoiv to enter: Write your name, actdress
andphone number on a piece of paper, along with a carefully
detailed summary of your act! Winners will be contactedby 3
p.m. October 2 andmust perform at the T.A..C.T. ASSU is now
seeking a responsible student to coordinate aIX F.A..C.T. 's.
Ptease contact the A.SSU Activities Office at 296-6048 Jor more
information.
A.re uou interested in getting
involved instudent government?
\f so,the elections for the Treshman and Transfer Seats on the
15 member A.SSU Representative Council are coming up soon. \,ofis
"Please contact us at the ASSUoffice ( Student Union"Building- ,Dvv^ \p&^
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Looking Ahead
Ongoing
If you are an international student
studying in the United States, the
International Student Scholarship
Competition is looking for your essay.
Firstprize is a51,500 scholarship to be
used for academic or professional ad-
vancement. There are additional schol-
arship prizes available of $1,000 for
second, $500 for third place and five
$100 honorable mentions. Competing
students must submit an essay on
"Major changes in the world economic
situation have influenced America'srole
in international commerce. What effect
doyou think thesechanges will have on
international education ?" The deadline
for the contest is Dec. 1. For more
information write Essay Competition
Coordinator, DSD Communications,




a Mass of Thanksgiving at 4 p.m. in
St. James Cathedral in honor of his
Silver Jubilee as a bishop. After the
Mass there will be areceptionat 6 p.m.
and a dinner at 6:45 p.m. at Seattle
Sheraton Hotel.
Once again, St. Demetrios is
presenting Greek Festival '87. Running
through Oct.4, a wonderful authentic
Greek dinner willbe servedalong with
folk dancing, cooking ideas,records and
muchmore. Admission is free. How do
you get to all of this? Well theaddress
is 2100Boyer AvenueEastin Seattle.
Oct. 4
The Interfaith Community ofWestern
Washington celebrates Archbishop
Hunthausen's Silver Jubilee as a bishop
with a prayer service for peace. The
event takes place on the University of
Washington in Hec Edmundson
Pavilion beginning at 2:15 p.m. with a
musical prelude. Actual prayer service
will begin at 3:oopm.
Mireya Lucero, peasant organizer
from the war zones inEl Salvador,will
speak at theUniversity Friends Center,
4001 9th Aye. NE, in Seattle. This
benefit eventis sponsoredby the NEST
Foundation. A five dollar donation is
appreciated. For more information,
contact Mike Harburg at 525-6082 or
Beth Harris at325-5494.
Oct. 2
O.K. all you new students here it is
FACT. Three hours of fun and re-
freshments for only three dahh lars.
Weird of Mouth will provide the
exquisite entertainment. Please bring
















Speculations features staff editorialsand
guest commentaries from readers. All
unsigned editorials express the majority
opinionof the Spectatoreditorialboard;its
members are Timothy J. Huber, Susan
Kendalland JudyLewis.Signededitorialsand
commentaries are the responsibility of the
author and maynot expressSpectatoropinion.
Opinion expressed on these pages are not
lccessarily those of SeattleUniversity or its
;tudcntbody.
Allletters to theeditor must be250 words
ar less, typeddouble-spaced,signed andmailed
>r delivered to the Spectator by 12 p.m.
Friday. All letters must include a phone
lumberand address.Letters willbe published
ma space-availablebasis andmaybeeditedas
iccded.
The Spectator is published every
Wednesday during the academic year,
:xcluding school holidays. Annual
subscriptions cost $10 and ihird class postage
ispaidat Seattle, WA.
HELP WANTED
We have an outstanding part-time
position for a sophmoreor junior with a
strong interest in mathematics. The
person selected will work at least 10
hours per work on computer-oriented
projects in our Life Insurance Company.
Exposure will be to the Actuarial
Professions IBM Mainframe and PC,
and a professional work environment.
We can work around your class
schedule. Knowledge of a computer
language would be a plus. A GPA of
3.0orhigherisrequired.
This position will be located at our
Home Office in the University District
until year-end.After the first of the year,
the position will be located in our
RedmondOffice.





STUDENT OR STUDENT OR-
GANIZATION NEEDED IMME-
DIATELY to run VISA/M/C pro-
motions on campus. Have fun, meet
people,earnmoney $$$ work your own
hours: 1-800-327-3294.
BEANAMERICANHERO
and you don't have to lie, cheat,
shred or kill innocent peasants.
Phone for peace and social
justice. Part-time, AM or PM.









Train in U-Dist.; work in down-
town Seattle. $5.00 to $6.00
DOE. Start ASAP. SendResume
or apply in person to: 1107 N.E.
45th St., Suite 515, Seattle,
98105.
FOR RENT
Shared housing with 2 women
students and older physically
handicapped woman. $180 rent
can be exchanged for home care
or health care at $6/hour. Lovely
home inMt.Baker neighborhood
near several bus lines. Women
only. References required. Call




Pref. Psych. Soc. or Special Ed.
Major. Spend some social time
with a23-yr.-oldmildly impaired
youngman.
$200.00per mo. - one-third elect.
282-0999 Tom or Elaine
IST HILL, 2-BR APT. - 100%
FURN. - Only need suitcase.Re-
mod. Victorian, Quiet, frplc,
Bckyd. Ideal for visiting profes-
sor. $625. 232-5815.
BUY CLASSIFIED SPACE IN
THE SPECTATOR. THIS 1"
SPACE IS $5.00. ALL CLAS-















order Is 8bucks. Sucha deall Were






Limit onecouponperparty per visit
OfferValidonty at Piecora's on
14thand E. Madison
Offerexpires 10-31-87
Free Parking inRear
